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Alleppey is situated in Kerala known for its immense natural beauty and attractions. The presence of
back waters has made this picturesque town globally famous. On your trip to Alleppey one can
discover backwaters, picturesque canals, sun kissed beaches and magnetizing lagoons. It has
beautiful silvery beaches heavenly dotted by swaying coconut trees, palm dotted backwaters where
tourists can enjoy the heavenly journey. One can also explore the picturesque town which is world
famous and occupies an important place in the maritime history of Kerala. Some of the exciting
sightseeing spots that are worth to visit and explore are Kurumadikkuttan, Krishnapuram Palace,
Ambalapauzha temple, St Maryâ€™s Church etc. These are some of the few worth visit during Alleppey
tours in Kerala.

On your trip to this destination opt for resorts in Alleppey as they promise to offer you with a
comfortable stay in this region. These resorts are set in the midst of coconut palms, manicured
lawns and profusions of orchards. The resorts in Alleppey offer AC rooms, cottages multicusine
restaurants which serve delicious India, Chinese, Continental and Local varieties, conference
facilities for 50 people, well maintained swimming pool, recreation room, a traditional Kerala
Ayurvedic center offering Ayurvedic rejuvenation massages and therapies etc and much more.

All the resorts in Alleppey offer complete privacy and peaceful atmosphere and are free from air and
sound pollution.  These resorts are really a wonderful paradise and a home far away from your
home.  It takes pride in serving a variety of guests with its well trained staff who are at your service
to cater to all your needs. These resorts promise to provide first class service and amenities, all at
affordable rates. One can also enjoy the beautiful ambiance of these lavish resorts and spend some
memorable time that you can cherish throughout your life.  Each of the tastefully decorated roomâ€™s
guest rooms with world class amenities has been specially designed to keep you engaged and
entertained at very economical prices. You can also avail various deals and discounts offered time
to time to make your stay pocket friendly for all class of the society.

So in case you are planning for a trip to Kerala than do visit Alleppey as the resorts present in that
area will offer you a comfortable accommodation in the midst of nature where you can just lay back
and relax with your near and dear ones.
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a resorts in Alleppey - Choose from 1514 hotels & resorts in Alleppey.Check out unbiased user
reviews,compare tariffs, Alleppey hotels & resort photos and book hotels in Alleppey online with
Holiday IQ.
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